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 New Amendments of Housemaids rights 
 

According to the amendments of the Labor law (1998) with respect to the housemaid rights by the 14th 
ministerial regulations 2012 to improve their working conditions, effective from 16 November 2012, four million 
employed in houses nationwide will be entitled to at least one day off a week, including, plus 13 traditional paid 
holidays a year, six days paid annual leave after one year of employment, and three of paid sick leave a year. 
Not only increasing their days off but also require the employers to pay wages directly to maids who are younger 
than 18 and are prohibited from paying worker’s wages to third parities, including job brokers. The sentences for 
the employers who do not follow such terms, would be fined up to Baht 20,000 as the failed to give their maids 
at least one day off each week or do not pay them during their entitled sick leave. The further sentence is that 
the employers could face a jail term of up to six months and/or a fine of Baht 100,000 if they failed to pay wages 
to their maids who worked on official holidays. The said maids exclude the maids working in clean service 
company but include the alien maids.  

While the old terms of housemaid has been amended from not entitled any equal rights as the other 
employee had, to be have, other workers in the formal sector household maids’ minimum daily wages have not 
been still covered. 

These amendments come up by the affirmation of ILO (International Labor Organization) no. 189 
regarding to the value of work of housemaids commenced from 16 June 2011 by the conference of ILO. 

 


